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gga ong before Christmas trees
are trimmed, Briarcliffe
Mall merchants begin prel^Hiparingbehind the scene for

a time of year that most peoplelook forward to and that is vital to
any retailer.

In some cases, the Christmas
season begins for some merchants
as much as a year or more before
ads begin running and displaysbegin appearing in stores. Merchantsdon't just decide three
weeks prior to Thanksgiving that
it's time to get out the decorations
and welcome shoppers.
Because of the importance of

the Yuletide season, which generallyaccounts for between 20-40
percent of a store's annual sales
and as much as 60 percent of its
nrntiK it iviv/c to ho
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"When our customers are

ready to shop tor Christmas, we

must lie ready," says Linda Roberts,manager of Belk at Briarcliffe
Mail. "This must be as smooth as

possible for the customer and that
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Planning B<
means getting ready sometimes
iz-io montns ahead."
The first thing that most merchantsmust do to be prepared for

the Christmas season is have plentyof merchandise. That means
buying some items well ahead of
the coming season.
"Some clothing items must be

bought as much as a year-and-ahalfahead in order to get what is
needed," says Roberts. "Then
some items like candy need to
bought at the last possible momentto insure freshness."

After buying for the season,planning for Christmas actuallybegins as far as six months ahead.
As Roberts puts it, "We beginthinking Christmas in June and
July. And in some cases, we beginordering visuals and planning colorschemes a year ahead."
Once merchandise is bought, it

begins arriving several months
ahead of the Christmas season.

Frank McMichael, manager of
ICPenney at Briarcliffe Mall,
says he had to begin gearing upstaff to receive merchandise
around the first of October.
"We must constantly prepare
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for Christmas," says McMichael."After buying, we have to be preparedto receive the goods. Whenthe Christmas season actually arri\//^c1 1 '
nvtj, 11 ivj 3cii^> Mciii rnusi dg rG3dy
as well as the maintenance staff.
You don't just have a meeting anddecide it's time for Christmas. It
really takes quite a lot of planningand preparation."

After goods are bought and received,customers usually beginseeing some advertising in late
October. The bulk of the holidayadvertising comes in the months
of November and December,however.
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and December, the environment
becomes extremely competitive,"
says McMichael. "That's when
the bulk of the advertising must
come in order to be effective."
Greg Pons, manager of Kmart

at Briarcliffe Mall agrees. "Some
ads promoting layaways begin in
October, but most of our gift givingads begin after Halloween and
really get serious about Thanksgiving,"Pons said. "The majorityof our goods are bought in Julyand August and we usually have
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! Trees Are
about 25-30 percent more merchandisethan normal for the
Christmas «pamn
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merchandise goes out before Halloween,so it is important that our
advertising is in place and readyto go."

Shortly alter advertising begins,decorations follow. Wreaths and
trees are decorated behind the
scene as early as October, but
most customers don't actually seethe Santas, poinsettias and trees
until November.
"The first week in November,decorating begins in earnest,"Roberts says. "We do quite a bit

in October, but the real push todecorate begins in November.
We get some things out each
week and then we bring in our
maintenance staff, visual merchandisingmanager and staff and
some of our key department managersand finish it up during a sixil. : -.
uuui pubii in iNovemoer."
And then .* . . it's time to take

care of the customers. And that
means added sales and maintenancestaff. And a heightened attitudetoward the customer.
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Roberts, McMicliael and Pons ;J|each uses a similar philosophywhen it comes to hiring additional!Hstaff. They usually use personnelthat have experience at theirj

stores and that means college stu-|jdents rnminc homo f/~»r i1->q U^.1: a

days, teachers who have worked
with them during the summer or®retired men and women who^^;have been part-time in the past.«

"Getting a holiday staff togeth-ffl
er is very challenging," says Rob-M
erts. "We must have qualifiedl^rsales people and our gift wrap-aping staff is very important. Cus-#|tomers sometimes have to wait to||have packages wrapped and®
sometimes they want an itemj||«wrapped a particular way. Gift^wrappers must have a "people"Jugattitude because this is a service."®
McMichael feels customer ser-i$|»vice, whether it's sales or wrap-11'#

ping, is an attitude and an intangi-flble that is of utmost importance. !
"It doesn't matter how much!

we buy, decorate or prepare," j|Brsays McMichael, "if our attitude®
toward the customer isn't good.!That is the most important thing." a
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